This paper is about loadflow algorithm considering movement of electric railway vehicle. The electric railway system is peculiar power system of which the location and power of vehicle are variable. Especially, as the variance of power induces huge fluctuation of catenary voltage as severe as the electric devices may be stressed, stabilization scheme is needed to be devised. To derive the accurate results, output data, location and power, from train performance simulator (TPS) are used. Calculating the rail potential, accuracy enhancement for railway vehicle voltage is attempted. Korean Seoul Metro Line 2 is selected for the test system and simulated to verify the substation voltage is often out of permissible voltage range.
Introduction
As the interest for energy and environment has been increased significantly, engineers working on energy field study various solutions against exhaustion of fossil fuel, environmental problems and global warming in a number of different ways. These are divided in two parts in developing alternative energy which does not use fossil fuel not to produce CO2 and reducing energy consumption through efficiency improvement or loss reduction. Researches of renewable energy, such as wind and photovoltaic generation, connected and operated in grid and fusion plant which is in charge of supplying energy in the future are finally considered as the best way to solve the present energy problems [1, 2] . However, renewable energy has a disadvantage of noncontrollability and nuclear fusion plants take a lot of time to put to practical use. Therefore, it is adequate to research the way to reduce fuel consumption and CO2 emission by making energy consumption lessen. Over the power system, researches of energy storage and its application scheme to retrench energy consumption and to enhance system efficiency are making progress. For example, on high-speed driving, hybrid car drives motors as generators to store mechanical energy to electric energy on energy storage device, battery or super capacitor. Being on low-speed driving, it obtains energy from energy device to drive motors.
Based on the similar principle with hybrid car, energy storage application researches on the electric railway systems have been progressed. Due to the frequent repetition of accelerating and breaking, on the electric railway system, there is peculiar characteristic that the railway vehicles need huge electric power on acceleration and supply regenerative power on breaking. These huge fluctuation on load current may give electrical stress on the other electric devices by causing fluctuation on catenary voltage. On German 600[V] railway system, flywheel energy storage systems, powerbridge, developed on Pillar have been applied to recycle regenerative power. Using flywheel, they achieve cost saving and catenary voltage stabilization at once. Fig. 1 and 2 illustrates cost saving and voltage stabilization each [3] . This paper describes DC railway loadflow algorithm that is essential process to determine the capacity of the energy storage system which is good at energy saving and catenary voltage stabilization. Each loadflow snapshot needs TPS output data. By calculating the loadflow for Korean Seoul Metro Line 2, the needs of energy storage devices are verified.
Loadflow on Electric Railway Systems
General circuit analysis method gets solutions from loop equations or nodal equations. Since the method based on nodal equations is systematic and easy to build, it is mainly used on analysis using computer. On the existing loadflow analysis for the electric railway systems, there have been two methodologies. In the case of nongrounded railway systems, it has been done by building ladder circuit Jacobian matrix, applying chain-rule reduction, and iterative calculations [4] . In the case of grounded systems, we can get solutions by getting Norton equivalent parameters for railway substations, building nodal equations, and iterative calculations [5] . The latter methodology is applied. Additionally, the loadflow algorithm in this paper considers not only catenary impedance but also rail impedance between substation and railway vehicle to calculate rail potential [6, 7] .
Nodal equations
For the simple railway system, composed of 2 substations and 1 railway vehicle, illustrated on 
Eq. (1) seems to be 1st order simultaneous equations. Actually, since the vehicle loads are not constant impedance loads but constant power loads and catenary voltage are fluctuated, we cannot regard g veh as fixed impedance value. Eq. (2) defines the relation between P veh , g veh , and vehicle voltage.
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Loadflow algorithm
It is important that an adequate initial value should be selected to diminish calculation load when loadflow solution is calculated by using iteration method. As seen on Fig. 5 , the loadflow algorithm of the electrical railway system in this paper is performed with 't_tot', total simulation time, as an input. Generally, the loadflow calculation in the power system has an aim to get the voltage, angle, real power and reactive power at any snapshot, t=t1. However, the movement of vehicles is essential because the railway systems have the purpose to transfer vehicle. Also, it has configuration that its power consumption is changed in each point because acceleration, coasting, and braking process is repeated periodically. Therefore, loadflow calculation considering the movement of vehicle updates the conductance matrix in each step and power consumption should be changed according to the vehicle operation mode. 
Fig. 5. Loadflow algorithm flowchart
Each loadflow calculation gets the initial current vector from the initial voltage vector by using Eq. (5) and renews the voltage vector by using Eq. (4). The iteration process is stopped when the vector distance of pre-stepped voltage vector and present one is less than the any set-up value. And finally, the substation, upper voltage and lower voltage of vehicle are outputted at that step.
TPS: Train Performance
The electric railway system is a complex system which should considers not only electrical characteristics, such as multiple vehicles and operation mode, but also structural characteristics, such as curves and inclines of tracks. Train performance simulator (TPS) developed in Korea Railway Research Institute is an algorithm to determine the mechanical performances by mechanical analysis.
The performance of an electric railway vehicle is calculated on TPS based on standard operating curve shown in Fig. 6 . Among the various output data, the loadflow algorithm needs location and consumed power output data. Location data are applied to build conductance matrix differentiated on each loadflow calculation step. Consumed power data are used to determine the magnitude and the sign of current source which is equivalent component of electric vehicles. Table 2 . 
Simulation conditions
The stoppage time and interval are one of the most important factors to calculate the loadflow. Because according to stoppage time, the total operation time is determined. According to the total operation time and interval, the number of driving vehicle is determined. In this case study, the loadflow simulation is performed assuming that stoppage time is 30 seconds and operation interval is 180 seconds including 52 railway vehicles.
Vehicle data
The vehicle dia is the name of diagram which represents vehicle location according to the time. In Fig. 7 , the blue dia and red dia is for vehicles operating in clockwise and counterclockwise each. Each dia is shifted to 180 seconds and determine the location according to next vehicle operation time. 
Vehicle voltage
Among the 52 railway vehicles, the Fig. 9 shows the loadflow result for 1st vehicle on clockwise track. As shown on Fig. 9 , the red graph indicates catenary voltage of railway vehicle. However, because the vehicle absorbs or emits large current in braking or acceleration, the rail potential may have not 0[V] but a large voltage. Therefore, for more detail loadflow of railway system, it is required that the voltage between catenary and rail is regarded as the vehicle voltage. The ascent or descent of substation voltage is generated when there is a large difference between regenerative and consumption power. Especially, near stations connected with the railway substations in each, the voltage variation is more outstanding when the vehicle leaves from or arrives at the stations.
Conclusion
Loadflow studies with actual operation conditions for a DC electric railway system have been executed to verify whether the energy storage devices give affirmative effect for cost saving and system stabilization or not. The results state that the catenary voltage of railway substation is needed to be restricted into any boundary. In other words, at the point of the electric railway vehicle's accelerating and braking, it is necessary that the energy through substation is managed well. It achieves not only, in the short view, operation cost saving by reducing power consumption but also, in the long view, maintenance cost saving by guaranteeing longer lifetime of other electrical devices.
There is a mount of research themes about energy storage application on electric railway systems, such as catenary voltage boundary selection, power capacity (MW) and energy capacity (MJ) computation, install position determination, and control strategies. It is expected that the loadflow algorithm in this paper lays the foundations of future work.
